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• The	particle	accelerator	business
• What	is	the	role	of	the	laboratories	represented	in	ICFA?
• Some	personal	observations	and	suggestions
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• Devices	that	can	accelerate	subatomic	particles	to	relativistic	velocities
• 30	- 40,000	in	use	worldwide,	vast	majority	commercially	manufactured
• Over	100	companies	worldwide	
• Over	$5B	in	sales	annually
• Involved	in	the	creation	of	over	$500B/year	in	products

Particle	accelerators	as	a	business



• Major	non-scientific	markets
- Cancer	therapy	$2.6B
- Ion	implantation	in	semiconductors	and	materials	$1.6B
- Electron	beams	for	materials	processing	$180M
- Electron	beams	for	irradiation	$160M
-Non-destructive	testing	and	inspection	$160M

• Plus	equipment	for	big	science	facilities	

Markets



• Over	14,000	electron	linacs (4-20MeV)	for	x-ray	production
• 60-70	proton	and	ion	therapy	accelerators
• 1600	isotope	production	accelerators
Challenges
- Cancer	rates	increasing	– especially	in	LMICs	
- Combined	imaging	and	treatment
- Dosimetry
- Lower	cost,	more	compact,	higher	
throughput	hadron	therapy
- Reducing	cost	of	radioisotope	production

• Yesterday’s	presentation	by	Paul	Schaffer

Medical	applications

Heidelberg	Ion	Therapy	
centre



• Over	11,000	ion	implantation	machines	(<	1	MeV)
• 7500	electron	accelerators	for	materials	processing	and	
welding	(<	10	MeV)
• 3000	electron	accelerators	for	sterilisation	(<	10	MeV)
- All	requiring	high	current	(10-150	mA)

Challenges
- Lower	costs,	higher	efficiency,	simpler	operation
- Miniaturisation
- Higher	beam	power	(<	MW)
- Regulatory	barriers	in	EU	to	use	of	ionising	radiation	in	food	
processing

Industrial	applications
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Semiconductor modification
Power semiconductor devices (for power switching) constitute the heart of 
modern power electronics used in electric and hybrid cars and trams, for example. 
A precise control over the carrier lifetime is an essential factor in meeting the 
ever-increasing market expectations in relation to the performance of power 
semiconductor devices. Diodes and thyristors, in all power categories, which do 
not have the required switching and release times after diffusion, can be properly 
adjusted by irradiation, thus, saving them from rejection. The proper adjustment 
of the switching time in the case of high-power bipolar semiconductor devices 
offers remarkable electricity savings during the operation of controlled devices 
such as electric motors. Sometimes, e-beam and ion-beam treatments are used in 
combination to optimise the switching characteristics. E-beam treatment enables 
control to be exerted over the carrier lifetime throughout the device, whereas the 
much more limited penetration of ions permits the carrier lifetime to be precisely 
changed in a specific region within the device. Electron doses range from 0.05 to 
400 kilograys and ion (proton and helium) doses from 109 to 1013 ions/cm2.

4.3.2.3. Sterilisation
Commercial radiation sterilisation has been used for more than 50 years (Fig. 4.12). 
Over the decades, there has been enormous growth in the market for disposable 
medical products. With this, there has also been significant growth in the use of 
ionising radiation as a method for sterilisation. Syringes, surgical gloves, gowns, 
masks, plasters, dressings, bottle teats for premature babies, artificial joints, food 
packaging, raw materials for pharmaceuticals and cosmetics, Tetra Pak beverage 
cartons (Fig. 4.13), and even wine corks are sterilised. An increasing number of 
e-beam accelerators are being employed, but at present for only a limited number 
of radiation-sterilised products. The main market share is covered by gamma 
irradiators, but the situation is likely to change soon, due to the development of 
e/X systems in which the e-beams are also used to create X-rays.

Fig. 4.12: E-beam technology for 
sterilising medical products.

Fig. 4.13: Tetra Pak has a new generation 
of automated filling machines that uses 

e-beams to sterilise packaging.
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Sterilisation



• Maybe	100	electron	accelerators	for	x-ray	
border	screening	of	cargo

Challenges
- Low	cost,	simple	to	use,	portable	systems
- 3D	imaging	by	CT
- Smarter	(AI?)	image	processing
- Lower	dose	rates	(to	avoid	hazard	to	any	people	
being	smuggled	in	cargo)

• High	energy	x-ray	(or	FEL)	machines	for	
nuclear	weapons	stewardship
- imaging	and	hydrodynamics	e.g.	MARIE	at	Los	
Alamos

Security	applications
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Some additional items are much less likely to be encountered, but could be illegally 
trafficked and would be of significant concern to European security. These include:

 › firearms and explosives; 

 › nuclear and radiological materials.

The contents of cargo containers should be declared in a manifest, but checking 
by hand that the real contents match those listed is a large and labour-intensive 
task. Here, particle accelerators that generate photons (X-rays or gamma-rays), 
or other particles such as neutrons, can help, since these kinds of penetrating 
particles offer invaluable tools in analysing the contents of closed containers. 
X-rays and neutron radiation can pass through the walls of a container or packing 
box, and effectively scan the contents, via their reflection from, or the excitation 
of, the constituent materials. 

6.2.2. X-RAY IMAGING 
X-ray transmission radiography is the established screening technique in border 
control. It relies on a source of electrons, which are then accelerated to several 
MeV, usually in a (commercially available) linac. The accelerating devices are 
standard RF cavities. This then produces X-rays using a technique, known as 
bremsstrahlung, in which the electrons are decelerated by scattering inside a 
solid target, which produces X-rays. Such X-ray generators are typically a metre 
or so long, and are capable of delivering significant dose rates according to the 
penetration and regulation requirements for a particular transport method and 
objects to be scanned. The companies, Rapiscan, Smiths and IBA, are world-
leaders in this area, with a major European presence or manufacturing base.

Marine freight
X-ray screening is one 
technique currently 
employed at some European 
seaports to screen cargo. 
Typically, dual-energy 
systems operating at two 
X-ray energies are utilised in 
order to distinguish different 
materials, as each material 
will attenuate the X-ray 
dose at different energies 
in a different way. By 
comparing the attenuation 
at two different energies, it 
is possible to calculate the 
approximate atomic number 
of the material.

Air freight
Lower-energy systems are 
beginning to be employed 
in the scanning of air-
freight, because of the 
smaller size of air-freight 
containers. This is employed 
at European airports such 
as Manchester Airport in 
the UK to inspect baggage 
and cargo.

Fig. 6.1: Marine cargo must be scanned for illegal goods. 

Fig. 6.2: Rapiscan’s mobile high-energy X-ray 
system for inspecting cargos at border crossings.
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• Radioactive	waste	transmutation
• Accelerator-driven	systems	
(including	thorium)	for	
energy	production
• Bio-fuel	production
• Fusion	and	fusion	materials
- e.g.	IFMIF

• Compact	(university	scale)	neutron	sources
… and	mustn’t	forget	accelerator	technologies	(like	very	high	field	magnets)	
with	applications	in	other	areas

Dreams	of	new	applications

MYRRHA	at	SCK-CEN



• Cheap
• Reliable
• Proven

• New	technology	
- only	needed	if
• it	reduces	cost	or	increases	reliability
• if	it	can	open	new	markets

-will	likely	take	many	years	to	gain	acceptance

Commercial	accelerators	need	to	be



• Major	R&D	investment	in	superconducting	
RF	acceleration	over	past	decade
• Now	many	applications	in	big	science	
facilities
- LCLS	II,	European	XFEL,	ESS…

Where	could	this	technology	find	a	commercial	
market?

Where	could	recent	R&D	in	our	laboratories	lead?		



• Environmental	remediation,	wastewater	and	
flue-gas	treatment
• Electron-beam	melting	for	additive	
manufacturing
• Replacement	of	60Co	in	sterilization	of	medical	
devices
• Chemical	catalysis,	polymerisation
• Security	scanning

Potential	applications	of	SC	RF

In 1980, a joint FAO/IAEA/
WHO Expert Committee 
approved the use of radiation 
treatment of foods up to a 
dose of 10 kGy. This led to new 
regulations in the US allowing 
the irradiation treatment of, for 
example, fruit, vegetables and 
grain in 1986, and packaged 
fresh or frozen uncooked 
poultry in 1990. Today, more 
than 40 countries permit the 
use of irradiation of more than 
60 food products. Moreover, 
it is becoming a common 
treatment for sterilising 
packages in the aseptic 
processing of foods and 

pharmaceuticals. Spices represent the largest group of food products treated. The 
number of electron accelerators used for these purposes is growing, but, as noted 
above, there are still problems in developing this area further.

4.3.2.4. Environmental applications
Over the past few decades, extensive work has been carried out on utilising 
e-beam technology for environmental remediation. This includes its application 
for flue-gas treatment, the purification of drinking water and wastewater, and the 
hygienisation of sewage sludge for use in agriculture. 

Flue-gas treatment
Fossil fuels, which include 
coal, natural gas, petroleum, 
shale oil, and bitumen, are the 
primary sources of heat and 
electricity, and are responsible 
for emitting large amounts of 
pollutants into the atmosphere 
via off-gases from industries, 
power stations, residential 
heating systems and vehicles. 
E-beam flue-gas treatment 
technology (EBFGT) is 
a dry-scrubbing process 
that removes SO2 and NOx 
pollutants simultaneously. No 

waste products are generated, apart from a byproduct, which is a good fertiliser 
component, being a mixture of ammonium sulfate and nitrate. EBFGT systems 
have been constructed within coal-fired plants in China and Poland. The Polish 
plant is the largest EBFGT facility ever built, using e-beam accelerators with 
powers of more than 1 MW. It treats about 270,000 normal cubic metres per hour 
of flue gases.

Treatment of waste-water and sewage
Increasing urbanisation over the past two centuries has been accompanied by 
expansion of sewerage collection systems without any or adequate treatment. 
Liquid waste loads have become so large that the self-purification capacity 
of receiving streams, downstream of large populations, can no longer prevent 
adverse effects on water quality. These wastes now constitute significant sources 
of water pollution. 

Industrial effluents carry chemical contaminants such as heavy metals, organic 
pollutants, petrochemicals, pesticides, and dyes, while the discharge of sewage 
and sludge gives rise to microbiological contamination of water bodies. Research 

Fig. 4.14: Spices represent the largest group of  
food products that are sterilised by irradiation.

Fig. 4.15: A pilot flue-gas treatment plant in  
Poland using an electron-beam accelerator to  
remove pollutants.
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Prototype	flue	gas	treatment	in	Poland



Concept	for	a	high	power	(MW),	
MeV	energy,	cheap,	compact,	mobile	
electron	accelerator	based	on	
superconducting	RF

Fermilab with	funding	from	US	DOD



• New	accelerator	configurations
- FFAG	rings
- new	electrostatic	configurations

• Laser	plasma	acceleration
- A better	test	bed	than	particle	physics?
- Plenty	of	applications	need	compactness	
without	stringent	beam	quality

Other	new	technologies



• CERN	(LHC)	and	Fermilab (neutrino	programme) $2B
• Nuclear	physics	 $4B
• Synchrotron	Light	Sources $1-2B
- Many	planned	upgrades	to	low	emittance	MBA	design

• X-ray	Free	electron	lasers $1B
• Neutron	sources $2B
• IFMIF	(?) $0.5B

Total	roughly	$1B	/year	if	spread	over	ten	years

Accelerators	for	Big	Science



9

Financing	includes	cash	and	deliverables

Host	Countries	Sweden	and	Denmark	

Construction 47.5% Cash	Investment ~	97%
Operations 15%

Non	Host	Member	Countries

Construction 52.5% In-kind	Deliverables ~	70%
Operations 85%

October	2017

5	MW	SC	proton	linac



• Depend	upon	particle	accelerators	to	maintain	
cutting	edge	science	capability
• Substantial	investment	in	R&D	necessary
• ‘Stewardship’	role	(whether	formalised	or	not)	
of	high	energy	physics	in	developing	accelerator	
technology	capabilities
• Increasingly	a	requirement	to	explain	how	this	investment	contributes	to	
broader	societal	and	national	goals
• And	increasingly	a	requirement	(whether	formalised	or	not)	to	promote	
more	such	impact

What	is	the	role	of	the	laboratories	in	ICFA?

Understanding	
of	the	Universe

Technological	
innovation,	skills

Science

Government



• Offers	tenant	companies	access	to	CERN	IP,	
free	access	to	STFC	expertise,	cash	incentive,	
business	and	marketing	support
- 100%	the	right	thing	to	do
- 100%	harder	than	we	expected

• Needed	to	broaden	scope	from	accelerators	
to	include	detectors,	cryogenics,	computing	
and	other	technology

• Analogy:	ESA	BIC	is	for	applications	of	space	not	rockets…

STFC	CERN	Business	Incubation	Centre	at	Daresbury



Illinois	Accelerator	Research	Center (IARC)	at	Fermilab

• Again,	it’s	been	a	long,	slow	journey



• Accelerator	technology	transfer	is	hard!
- Which	doesn’t	mean	it’s	the	wrong	thing	to	do
- Industry	has	no	duty	to	employ	anything	that	we	have	developed

• Accelerators	are	a	tough	business
- Capital	and	R&D	intensive
- Slow	
- May	not	be	for	startups or	SME’s
- We’ve	seen	very	big	companies	(Siemens)	
pull	out

Observations	- 1	



Technology	push	plus	physicist	arrogance	
can	lead	to	problems…

Just	because	we	have	a	beautiful	technical	
solution	doesn’t	mean	it	solves	a	real	world	
problem	in	a	cost	effective	way
• often	we	seem	to	propose	a	Concorde	when	
the	application	needs	a	747
• e.g.	ion	therapy,	radioactive	waste	
transmutation,	cargo	scanning…

Observations	- 2

Current accelerator and facility status
To obtain a sufficient Bragg peak-depth for most adult treatments requires 
incident proton energies up to around 230 MeV (corresponding to a range of  
33 cm in water). The required beam current at the patient is small when 
compared to other uses of particle accelerators; a maximum current around 10 
nA during treatment is enough to enable modulated intensities such that a dose 
of 1 Gy may be delivered to a typical treatment volume of 1 litre in about 1 minute; 
this corresponds to about 50 billion protons. Such energies and dose rates are in 
principle obtainable from many types of accelerators, but in practice all current 
clinical systems utilise either fixed-energy cyclotrons (with a suitable downstream 
degrader to produce the correct energy), or variable-energy synchrotrons (where 
the extraction energy is changed). 

The rapid growth in treatments seen today is being spearheaded by a number 
of commercial suppliers, and two major trends in treatment are clear. First, 
until recently the majority of patients were treated using protons derived from 
synchrotrons, but now this is reversed, with a greater fraction of patients being 
treated with beams from cyclotrons. Secondly, in the next few years, the majority 
of treatment rooms will offer beam-delivery systems with beam-scanning rather 
than with passive scattering. 

The worldwide organisation promoting particle therapies – the Particle Therapy 
Co-Operative Group (PTCOG) – maintains up-to-date information on the use of 
particle therapy. Following the initial period starting in the 1950s when treatments 
were carried out in physics laboratories, today there are more than 60 dedicated 
centres around the world offering particle therapy located principally at hospitals. 
More than 100,000 patients have now been treated.

Early laboratory-based particle therapy was studied at a number of centres 
worldwide. The first hospital-based proton therapy centre in the world was at 
the Clatterbridge Cancer Centre in the UK, which commenced patient treatment 
in 1989; however, this facility is limited by its 62-MeV cyclotron to delivering eye 
treatments to a depth of about 30 mm. The first high-energy, hospital-based 
centre was at the Loma Linda University Medical Center in California, US; the 
first hospital-based centre that was commercially produced was installed at 
the Massachusetts General Hospital, US. Proton therapy centres are now widely 
distributed across Europe, and high-energy facilities suitable for adult treatments 
are summarised in Table 3.1. Germany and Italy not only have the majority of proton 
centres but also offer the only ion-beam treatments currently available in Europe. 
Many new centres are currently under construction in Europe, as in the rest of the 
world (Table 3.2).

3. H
EA

LTH

Fig. 3.6: The results of irradiating a nasopharyngeal carcinoma by X-ray therapy (left) 
and proton therapy (right), in each set of images showing the potential reduction in 

dose outside the tumour volume that is possible with proton treatment.  
(credit: Z. Taheri-Kadkhoda et al., Rad. Onc., 2008, 3:4).
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Current accelerator and facility status
To obtain a sufficient Bragg peak-depth for most adult treatments requires 
incident proton energies up to around 230 MeV (corresponding to a range of  
33 cm in water). The required beam current at the patient is small when 
compared to other uses of particle accelerators; a maximum current around 10 
nA during treatment is enough to enable modulated intensities such that a dose 
of 1 Gy may be delivered to a typical treatment volume of 1 litre in about 1 minute; 
this corresponds to about 50 billion protons. Such energies and dose rates are in 
principle obtainable from many types of accelerators, but in practice all current 
clinical systems utilise either fixed-energy cyclotrons (with a suitable downstream 
degrader to produce the correct energy), or variable-energy synchrotrons (where 
the extraction energy is changed). 

The rapid growth in treatments seen today is being spearheaded by a number 
of commercial suppliers, and two major trends in treatment are clear. First, 
until recently the majority of patients were treated using protons derived from 
synchrotrons, but now this is reversed, with a greater fraction of patients being 
treated with beams from cyclotrons. Secondly, in the next few years, the majority 
of treatment rooms will offer beam-delivery systems with beam-scanning rather 
than with passive scattering. 

The worldwide organisation promoting particle therapies – the Particle Therapy 
Co-Operative Group (PTCOG) – maintains up-to-date information on the use of 
particle therapy. Following the initial period starting in the 1950s when treatments 
were carried out in physics laboratories, today there are more than 60 dedicated 
centres around the world offering particle therapy located principally at hospitals. 
More than 100,000 patients have now been treated.

Early laboratory-based particle therapy was studied at a number of centres 
worldwide. The first hospital-based proton therapy centre in the world was at 
the Clatterbridge Cancer Centre in the UK, which commenced patient treatment 
in 1989; however, this facility is limited by its 62-MeV cyclotron to delivering eye 
treatments to a depth of about 30 mm. The first high-energy, hospital-based 
centre was at the Loma Linda University Medical Center in California, US; the 
first hospital-based centre that was commercially produced was installed at 
the Massachusetts General Hospital, US. Proton therapy centres are now widely 
distributed across Europe, and high-energy facilities suitable for adult treatments 
are summarised in Table 3.1. Germany and Italy not only have the majority of proton 
centres but also offer the only ion-beam treatments currently available in Europe. 
Many new centres are currently under construction in Europe, as in the rest of the 
world (Table 3.2).
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Fig. 3.6: The results of irradiating a nasopharyngeal carcinoma by X-ray therapy (left) 
and proton therapy (right), in each set of images showing the potential reduction in 

dose outside the tumour volume that is possible with proton treatment.  
(credit: Z. Taheri-Kadkhoda et al., Rad. Onc., 2008, 3:4).
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• Every	large	accelerator	laboratory	should	have	a	business/industry	
engagement	programme
• One	goal	should	be	to	facilitate	the	broader	application	of	new	
technologies	we	have	developed	for	our	own	needs
• Accelerator	technology	should	be	part	of	this	programme
-While	acknowledging	that	it’s	a	challenging	technology	that	may	not	
be	suitable	for	all
- Part	of	a	package	along	with	detectors,	data	handling,	etc.

• Be	realistic	– better	to	under-promise	and	over-deliver	than	the	reverse…

My	advice	to	the	accelerator	laboratories	in	ICFA



• Particle	accelerators	are	a	significant	business	sector	with	applications	
from	medicine	to	industry	and	several	billion	in	annual	sales,	mostly	
based	on	mature	technologies
• There	is	a	wide	range	of	new	
application	areas
• There	are	new	technologies	
ripe	for	application
• We	should	help
• But	we	mustn’t	underestimate	
the	real-world	challenges

Conclusions


